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Conference Attracts Educators N. E. A. President Carroll Club Dance Opens 
College Social · Season 
to Boston Nov. 14 and 15 Mrs. Myrtle Dahl 
Misses Thorp and Lee 
To Take Active Part 
Faculty and st udents of the 
College will be represented at the 
New Eng land Teacher Preparation 
Conference which will be held at 
the Hotel Bradford in Boston on 
November 14 and 15. Defending 
Democratic America by Defending 
Democratic Education is to be the 
theme of this conference , in which 
all teachers colleges in the New 
England states will participate . 
Miss Mary T . Thorp , principal 
of Henry Barnard School , will 
preside at an open meeting on Fri-
day afternoon. In a series of talks , 
the topic, Internship , the Focal 
Point in Teacher Preparation , will 
be considered from the viewpoints 
of the training department , the 
college staff, and the student tea-
cher. Miss Mary M . Lee , Director 
of Training , will speak on The 
Purpose of I ntemship , the Bridge 
from Theory into ' Serucce. Dean 
Catherine M. Connor will act as 
an adviser of student discussions . 
Among the other representatives 
from the College will be Dr . and 
Mrs. Lucius A . Whipple , Dean 
Alice L. Thorpe, and Dean Fred-
erick J . Donovan . 
Delegates selected by the Stu-
dent Council to attend this con-
ference are as follows: Robert Mc-
Cambridge, Elizabeth Quinn , and 
William Macomber, Seniors ; Lois 
Murray and Joseph Young , Jun-
io rs ; and Marian Wright, Sopho -
more. These will attend student 
conferences at which the varied 
problems of college life will be 
discussed. 
In addition to these conferences, 
a b-anquet and dance have been 
planned for Friday night , a_nd 
sightseeing trips will also be in-
cluded in the program , 
N. E. History 
Meetings Led by 
Miss Bassett 
Professor Mildred E. Bassett 
will preside in her capacity as 
chairman of the New England 
History Teachers Association at 
the Association 's annual fall meet -
ing on Friday evening, Nov . 7, and 
Saturday, Nov . 8, at Simmons 
College. Boston . There will be 
discussions of interest to teachers 
of social studies in all grades. The 
theme for the conference is " What 
Place Should the Study of the Far 
Continued on Page 4 
R. I. Educators Gather 
At Teachers Institute 
Dr. Whipple to Preside 
After intensive preparation, ed-
ucators from the College campus 
are now ready to take active part 
in the 9 6th annual sessions of 
Rhode Island Institute of Instruc-
tion to be conducted Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, October 30 , 
October 31, and November 1. Dr . 
Lucius A . Whipple , President of 
th e Association, has planned a 
rounded program , which includes 
addresses by many impressive 
speake rs. Among these is Father 
Bernard R. Hubbard , noted Jesuit 
explorer and bead of the Geology 
Department of Santa Clara Uni-
nrsity, who will show a film en-
titled "Moo n Craters of Alaska" 
and deliver a lecture accompanying 
the pictures. 
The Institute ,\·~!! also be hon -
ored by the presence of Mrs. 
Myrtle Hooper Dahl. President of 
the National Educationa l Assoc-
iation , who will speak at the 
morn ing meeting Friday . 
Acting as Chairman of the Eng-
lish Division , Professor Frederick 
J. Don ova n will lead the discus-
sion in this group. This sectional 
meeting will be held in Room 227 
of the Hop e High School on Fri-
day afternoon. 
Another representative of the 
Col lege will be Professor John G . 
Read, who will speak on "The 
Amateur Thirty -F ive Millimeter 
Kodachrome for School Use " on 
Continued on Page 4 
Addresses College 
"Yo u and l are in the finest pro-
tession of all professions, " Mrs. 
Myrtle Hooper Dahl , President of 
the National Education Asso-
ciation, said in her address to the 
College last week. Introdu ced by 
President Whipple as one of the 
outstanding personalities of the 
teaching prof ession, selected by an 
organization that represents nearly 
every American educator, teacher, 
supervisor, and principal , Mrs. 
Dahl opened h er address by say-
ing, " I am proudest of th e fact 
th at I am a classroom teacher of 
the fourth grade in Minneapolis." 
· 'There are no levels in teaching 
anY, mor e," Mrs. Dahl continued . 
· ·When I started to teach, the class-
room teacher was in the .lowest 
level. The middl e level was the 
principal. Then the highest level 
was the supervisor, whom the 
classroom teacher feared mor e than 
respected." 
All of that has changed, and 
the classroom teacher now discusses 
free I y and frank I y her problems 
with principal and supervisor . The 
sup ervisor no long er can boast 
that he can tell what every teacher 
in his system is doing at a specific 
time of day, because all teachers 
no longer follow the same pro-
grams, but adapt their lessons to 
fit their classes. 
"Yo u and I are in the finest 
prof ession of all profe ssio ns . Live 
boys and girls are living with us 
every single minut e of our work. 
There is joy in teaching ana in 
wo;:king so closely with children 
that is found in no other pro -
fession ." 
All Classes Supply 
Student Volunteers 
for Social Service 
Answering Miss Ruth Jennings' 
plea for volunteers to supplement 
rhe work of paid social workers, 
a number of girls from the Col-
lege have planned to help in various 
branches of social service. The 
Fresh man Class has contributed 
Louise Crossley, who is to work 
with infants and children at the 
Rhode Island Hospital Clinic, 
weighing babies and checking re-
cords; Olive Draper , who is to 
read to the blind ; and Jeraldine 
Carley, who is to read wills. 
Florence Genua, Sophomore, 
compiles material and transfers it 
to permanent records at the Social 
Welfare Agency in the Girl Scout 
House. She is on call to do all 
kinds of research work. Another 
Sophomore, Priscilla Soule , is one 
of the many assistan t Girl Scout 
leaders. She works with Troop 
7 in Pawtucket . 
Amy Wilbur and Helen San -
ford, Juniors, conduct a class in 
social and folk dancing at the Fed-
eral Hill Hous e for girls of junior 
high school age. The class is to 
present in December a revue of 
folk dances of foreign countries 
for parents and friends. Incident-
ally, the teachers confess they are 
slightly embarrassed by the ex-
treme! y sup erior " jitterbugging" 
of the pupils. Fay Robin , also a 
Junior, ha s led the Scout troop at 
the Church of the Rede emer for 
three years. A dramatic club at the 
Jewish Community Center is be-
Continued on Page 3 
Response Enthusiastic For Creative Dance Course 
.. C reative dance ? What kind the course and for the fun of ac-1 pl ore some of th e great variety of 
of dancing is that , anyway?" tivity . Their interest was caught possibilities in rhythm , direction, 
This , and questions like it were and held when they began to ex- Continued on Page 2 
popping up in the minds of all 
those who scanned the list of elec-
tives on registration day . The 
first twenty-five young women 
who signed up are having the 
pleasant experience of discovering 
the answers. Under Miss Lang-
worthy's direction , the group meets 
two hours a week on Mondays 
and Wednesdays to experiment 
with several elements of dancing. 
At their first meeting, the class got 
an inkling of what they might do 
as they listened to Miss Neva 
Langworthy' s description of the 
origin and nature of the creative 
dance. 
A. bit puzzled, many students 
had signed up for the novelty of I Creative Dance Pattern 
Bal Merce's Orchestra 
To Provide Music 
Th e first dance of the season, 
the Charles Carroll Dance, will be 
held Wednesday, October 29, in 
rhe college gymnasium. Against 
a background of Hallowe'en and 
harvest decorations, Bal Merce 
and his orchestra will provide 
music for the swingsters from nine 
to one . This orchestra played at 
the Soph Hop last April as well 
as for dances at Wellesley and 
Providence College. 
The Club has lived up to its 
custom of determining the price of 
tickets in an unusual manner . This 
year the girl's biood pressure will 
be the deciding factor in admission 
prices. Low blood pressure will be 
least expensive, while escorts of 
girls with high blood pressure will 
have to pay dearly for them . 
The committee in charge of the 
dance is as follows : Lynwood 
HuxsiL, Chairman, I\am .;~ Mur-
phy, Benjamin Reed , Frank Sar-
aceno, Edward Sullivan, and Wal-
ter MacDougald . 
Patrons and patronesses invited 
to attend are Dr. and Mrs. Lucius 
A. Whipple, Professor Catherine 
M . Connor, Professor Alice L. 
Thorpe , Professor and Mrs. Fred-
erick J . Donovan, Mr. and Mrs . 
Warren J . Nystrom, Professor and 
Mrs . Frank E . Waite, Professor 
Bertha M . B . Andrews, Miss N eva 
L. Langworthy , Professor and 
Mrs . John G . Read, Mr. and Mrs . 
Dominick A . Severino , Miss Helen 
A. Murphy , Miss Helen M . Triggs, 
Miss Mary Colton, and Miss Vir-
ginia E. Overton . 
Professional Courses 
Attract Graduates 
Among newcomers at Rhode 
lsland College of Education 
worthy of Anchor recognition are 
graduates of liberal arts colleges 
seeking to complete professional 
require ments, and special students. 
Having just passed through varied 
undergraduate experience, they 
often have much to offer here. 
Mr . James H. Duff y, a graduate 
of Providence College in the class 
of 1941, received his bachelor's de-
gree in Philosophy . Although h e 
already has 4 3 0 hours of education 
to his credit, Mr. Duffy is here to 
do his practice teaching and later, 
state training . He hopes to teach 
English in high school. At Prov-
idence College , Mr . Duffy was an 
active member of the Pyramid 
Players , the Dramatic Society , and 
he participated in several of the 
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" GIRLS : Hair must be combed straight back from cop of one ear 
to top of other ear and held securely with bobby pins . No part 
in hair. Remaining hair must be made in three braids, each braid 
being tied with a bright colored ribbon . Left side of face made up . 
Co nsiderable rouge, powder, mascara , etc. Right side of face has 
abso lutely no make up . Burlap skirt worn over regular skirt. One 
silk stocking, one sock, and two different shoes. 
" Boys : Hair must be worn in a hair net . Right side of face made 
up. Makeup should consist of same cosmetics as used by girls. No 
makeup on left side of face. Nail polish worn on all fingernails . One-
inch crepe paper streamers attached to knees of pants legs. A bright 
colored full length woman's kitchen apron worn by all boys . Green 
crepe paper bow ties ( three times regular size ). " 
Those freshman instructions were copied almost verbatim from a 
teachers' college newspaper that exchanges with us . We are not crit-
icizing their action but rather finding pride in our own . The adjust-
ment of the Freshmen to a new college and a new atmosphere is cer-
tainly not aided by having them make themselves ridiculous . Here at 
Rhode Island College of Education we may well be proud of the re-
ception we try to give our newcomers , teaching them the "ropes" and 
assisting them in every possible way. Such rules as those above are a 
menace to a student's adjustment, not only to his social life, but to 
the serious attention to his class work which should be his attitude 
from the very first day of the session . 
"Training Ground For Politicians" 
pERHAPS one day thousand s of year~ hence , if our civili~a~ion ap-
pears as ancient to the people of that time as that of Sumena 1s to us, 
some scholar may trace the rise and fall of American party politics. 
In delving through the documents, he will note the "deals" between 
the various factions, whereby one side promises to support Mr. A for 
president if the other backs Mr. B for Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. Indeed, we might almost imagine that our unknown historian 
was examining the past of the R. I. College of Education. Let's be 
sc conceited as to suppose that he did write a monograph on politics 
in a teachers' college. It might read like this . 
"If one were to stroll along the corridors of a teachers' institution, 
such as the R . I. College of Education, early in the semester, he would 
have seen many students engaged in conversation . A notable few 
seemed to know almost everyone . These were the key figures in the 
coming student council , class, and club elections. Their techniques 
were basically similar, differing only in detail. It consisted of delicately 
ingratiating the idea of his or her election (both sexes used the same 
methods ) among his or her coterie of friends . 
"Once this was accomplished, the candidate was assured of a nom-
ination and some votes. Usually, however, the aspirant did not have 
enough strength to swing the election alone. This necessitat ed a deal 
with some other would-be president. The latter was persuasively 
talked into running for office in another field, and threw his clique's 
support to the former. There followed either an intense campaign of 
hand-shaking or an outward simulation of indifference. The second 
alternative pre-supposed three factors: weakness of the other con-
testants, dissension in the group, or the ability of one's friends to 
make converts to the cause. Political morality does not seem to have 
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attained a very high level in these campaigns, although the balloting 
was usually very carefully checked . Most candidates concerned them -
selves with their own interests and were not always scrupu lous about 
being fair to others . 
"A nother type of activity consisted of the attempts of powerful 
minorities to manipulate elections in other organizations, especially 
clubs . These blocs would decide on a candidate , complete a deal with 
another group as explained above, if requisite, endeavor to win over 
the Freshmen, or bring a legion of their friends to the meeting just 
for the election . A combination of the first two methods and the 
third or fourth was sufficient to win . 
"Several conclusions may be drawn from the above material. Per-
haps most important of all is the subordination of the qualifications 
for office to personal prejudices and interests , sometimes resulting in 
inferior officers . At times the competition was so keen that party 
needs were placed above the welfare of the college . A concomitant of 
this feeling was the lack of unity and college spirit . Obviously, this 
particular institution must have been an excellent training ground 
for incipient politicians of the city , state , and nation ." 
Such might be the judgment of th e future . However , we are living 
in the present and would do well to meditate on these matters . Let 
ir not be said that we were the " training ground for. .. politicians " 
and not statesmen. 
B. M . 
CLUB NEWS 
Plans for the annual Spaghetti 
Supper sponsored by the Itafian 
Club are already under way, as 
well as for an active program for 
the semester. This includes a re-
ception for the Italian Clubs of 
other colleges on November 18 
and lectures on December 18 and 
January 7. On October 15, Pro -
fessor Cavicchia addressed the 
Club . His talk was followed by 
a tea for th e members of " II Cir-
colo Manzoni." 
Frances M . Campbell of the 
Senior Class was elected president 
of the Italian Club . Teresa Gug-
lielm etti, ' 4 3 will act as vice-pres-
iden t , M argaret Ashworth, ' 42 as 
treasurer, and Marguerite Genua, 
' 42 will fulfill the duties of sec-
II II 
retary . Members of the Social 
MUMBLIN'S Committee are Doris Bettez , '42 
Chairman ; Emma Bonvicin , ' 4 2 ; 
l!_ ==========================.!.. Edna Fox , ' 4 3, Mary Du Pont , 
-Ah ! What a Columbus Day 
weekend was had by many scholars 
in this institution! Peggy Martin , 
of the enterprising Junior Class, 
went to New York . She visited 
all the night clubs , seeing Arthur 
Treacher , Merle Oberon, the Ritz 
Brothers, and Tony Martin . That 
would have been glory eno ugh , 
but the best was yet to come . She 
attended a cocktail party at which 
one of the guests was Errol Flynn . 
" Pleen " had an Old Fashioned ; 
Peg had milk ( as bea'i ts a teacher) 
and both enjoyed a pleasant con-
versation-discussing the weather, 
no doubt . Ah, Peg-thou lucky 
Junior**sigh** - Wilma Samp-
son, Soph, participated in a Hus-
kin' Bee daowneast in Maine . Ac-
cording to her, " red ears were pre-
valent and those husky 'Mainiacs ' 
weren ' t at all bashful."-Marie 
Shannon and Marion Walsh will 
attend the Army-Notre Dame 
game over the Institute holiday-
Jackie Gadoury will be in New 
York- The Shakespeare class 
looked cozy down in Carroll Hall , 
gathered 'round the phonograph 
lis'tening to records of Maurice 
Evans reading Richard II . Wal-
lace Mason provided the disks . 
Dr. Donovan 's Shakespeare class 
will journey to Boston on Thurs-
day, Nov . 6, to see Maurice Evans 
in Macbeth . Wish that we were 
student of Wilm Shaxpy, too, 
and might also hear the liquid 
voice of Mr. Evans intoning the 
speeches which we memorized 
short years ago Repeat that sigh! 
Mr. Richard Hezelton Turner 
has much to be thankful for 
-or perhaps it is we who 
should be thankful chat we have 
Dick among us . At any rate he 
has just been invited to write, pro-
duce and direct a play for the 
"Facu lty Players " , a signal honor 
for a student teacher . He has also 
written and directed a play which 
will be presented by Grade 7 A 
in Henry Barnard School. The 
play, The Children 's Poet, is a 
one-act fantasy .-Congratulations 
to Louis Wendell. the musical 
Senior , who was recently elected 
song leader of Forum . We have 
heard it whispered about that Mr. 
Wendell is a bit of a composer , 
too . He sits down at the piano 
and out comes music-good music. 
It was such a pleasure to listen 
to Mrs . Myrtle Hooper Dahl at 
the special assembly . She is truly 
a great and inspiring speaker and 
exemplifies all that she says . Her 
rich sense of humor would lead 
her co appreciate this incident. 
Professor Tuttl e was giving a test 
to a class in School Management 
when Miss Overton poked her 
head in the door and announced 
that Mrs . Myrtle Hooper Dahl , 
the president of the National Ed-
ucation Association, was to speak 
at a special assembly . The class 
immediately burst into laughter 
and even Mr , Tuttle joined in . 
Poor Miss Overton retired in a 
flurry , wondering what it was all 
about. The catch was this : One 
' 44 , and Sophie Siravo, ' 45 . Mem-
bers in charge of publicity are Leo -
nora Caporelli , ' 42 . Chairman , and 
Dominie Pusateri , ' 42 . 
-00--
Elected to the presidency of " Le 
Circle Francaise " is Gracia Laval-
lee, · 4 3. " Le Circle Francaise" 
started their socia l activities some 
time ago when they sponsored a 
frankfurt roast . Among their fu-
ture plans they have included an-
other frankfurt roast, a lecture, a 
supper, and a New Y ear 's Eve 
party . 
Rhode Island College of Ed -
ucation will be represented by four 
or five delegates of the Inter -
national Relations Club at the In-
ternational Relations Council to 
be held at Smith College on No -
vember 14 and 15. The Student 
Council has voted a sum of money 
to aid the delegations . The Inter-
national Relations Club , with a 
of the questions on the test was, Senior Class as President , Mar-
" What is the N . E . A . and who garet Sullivan , Vice-president, 
is the president ?" !-Ah well, such Eleanor Brown, Secretary , Helen 
are the vagaries of fortune . Me- Saunders, Treasurer, Benjamin 
thinks it 's high time this mum- Reed , Chairman of the Program 
blin ' ceased. Committee, and Julia Lynch , 
membership of over fifty , 
elected Bernard Mason of 
bas 
the 
chairman of the social committee . 
Creative Dance Course 
Continued from Page 
focus , level, and motion . When , 
as groups they created rhythmical 
patterns and dances of their own, 
enthusiasm rose higher and higher. 
This type of dance is just what 
the name implies. It is not im-
itative , and has no set vocabulary 
of steps . Motions are natural, and 
are big and strong . Rhythms and 
grouping are emphasized, and the 
dance has a definite meaning . Un-
like interpretive dancing, which 
interprets music , creative dancing 
retains music only as an accom-
paniment and a secondary interest. 
Also, unlike aesthetic dancing, the 
creative dance is not always pretty. 
It frequently shows the vigor of 
modern events , trends, and feel-
ings. 
A more complete understanding 
of the dance is being worked out 
in class through the dancing itself. 
Several compositions which have 
been evolved thus far show variety , 
character , and originality . 
What does one gain from such 
a class ? Every member can be 
counted upon to say, " Fun !" 
Some mention the thrill of having 
created something beautiful. Others 
are delighted at the apparently 
endless number of good , original 
ideas which are being stimulated . 
Everyone is proud of the way sev-
eral creators learn to cooperate for 
the success of group effort . 
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LEONARD MAILLOUX, '41 "Off the Record" BACKSTAGE LIFE HECTIC 
CHOOSES FLIGHT CAREER Since this column is written AT ONE-ACT REHEARSAL 
When Leonard Mailloux left us 
last June, presumably to lead a life 
of pedagogy, he promptly signed 
up with the Naval Air Corps for 
a pr~liminary flight training course 
at Squantum, Massachusetts . Of 
course he passed it with true Ricean 
ability and now stands on the 
threshold of a fright career . It 
may be a surprise to us , but his 
friends tell us that the Navy has 
been one of his obsessions " from 
'way back ." We 've all had dreams, 
but Lenny has realized his . He is 
now a sailor with wings-seeing 
the world from the air. 
We all remember Lenny as a 
very active member of nis class, 
providing more than a littl e color 
and amusement for our Thursday 
forum sessions . Charles Carro ll 
Club memb ers are generous in their 
praise of him as· president of th e 
Club . It was a familiar sight last 
year to see him striding through 
the corridors dressed in a long 
white coat with " Doctor " printed 
on it in gigantic letters . He cer-
rainl y contributed more than his 
share of pep, vim, or what have 
you , to the social life of the Col-
lege Not to be prophetic , we'll 
wager that Lenny will mak e a sue-
cess of his aviation career if his 
college life is any indication . 
The Mailloux family has had 
more than its share of flying, 
for Lenny's sister , Rita, holds a 
LEONARD MAILLOUX 
"Official U. S. Navy Photograph " 
private pilot's license. Maybe it 
was family competition that drove 
Lenny co cake the final step . At 
any rate , he is off to Florida or 
Texas to complete the job of be-
com ing an aviator, and eventua lly 
an active naval pilot. 
''YOU HAVEN'T LIVED IF" 
I sat in class the other day and 
quietly marveled at the change that 
has COille over us . We left as jolly 
Juniors, many of us still with the 
Joe College attitude, none too sure 
we liked this Professional Attitude 
business . Now here we are pro-
foundly discussing educational 
problems with the air of veterans, 
digging into reference books for ex-
tra material. Maybe it's Seniority, 
or the spurt of energy that comes 
with the knowledge that the worst 
is now over and the best is still 
before us. Maybe it's just the 
First Quarter. 
Training did a lot for all of us . 
We have returned chastened and 
broadened, (I , sad to say, literally 
as well as figuratively), with a 
new appreciation of our chosen 
field of endeavor. 
and your jokes do not fall flat . A 
letter sho uld be inspired . It should 
be written when one is in the mood 
for sharing . 
The very best place for being 
inspir ed, I find, is a quiet spot far 
from the noises of the city. How 
to get there? Ah-we have hit 
upon my Favorite Topic No . 2 
(Professiona l Attitude presupposes 
at least half a do zen ). 
You hav e probably met up with 
countless " You havent ' t lived ifs" . 
Allow me to add mine : 
Cycling is all pleasure, once you 
hav e overcome the first hurdles of 
aching muscles , sun and wind 
bur'l.1, and an occasional bashed 
kn eecap. You will develop some 
amazing muscl es-and memories . 
Memories lik e watching a sun-
set from a hard -wo n hilltop, or 
seeing the evening mist rise from a 
shadowed lake. Memories of wine-
primarily for you, there is a mat-
ter in which I would like to know 
your wishes . It seems to me that 
people today know very little 
about good jazz. To them Bix 
Beiderbecke is a legend, Frankie 
Trunbauer and Sidney Becher are 
unknown , and Artie Shaw is 
known for his "Jazz Concerto for 
Clarinet" . On the other hand 
people are listening to Glenn Mil-
ler, Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey , 
Kay Kyser and ochers. The prob-
lem, then, is this : would you 
rath er read reviews and discussions 
of jazz classics, or of dance records 
by nam e bands? It will be as you 
wish , so please let me know . 
Now let 's gee on with the 
mont h 's busin ess. The album 
which walks off with this month's 
honors is the Italian Concerto in 
F major by J . S. Bach played by 
Arthur Schnabel (Vi. M806-
$2.50). Mr . Schnabel. although 
known as a great Beethoven inter-
preter here slips back two cen-
turies , and shows that he is quite 
at hom e. H e is truly one of the 
best pianists , and this number is 
among Bach 's better works . It is 
both technically brilliant and 
warmly beautiful. Schnabel cap-
tures both beauty and brilliance . 
The piano is fuller an d more 
powerful than the harpsichord for 
which the work was originally 
written . This may or may not 
be to your caste. 
· Another abso
1
lut e " must " set is 
Georges Enesco' s Rumanian Rhap-
sody recorded by Frederick Stock 
and the Chicago Symphony Oreb . 
(Col. Set X-203 $2.50) . This 
music contains all the fire and col-
or of the Gypsies superbly put to-
gether by Enesco and vividly 
played by Stock. The whirling. 
sweeping rhythms of the dance, 
contrasted with the passionate 
languag e of the love song give a 
new joy at each hearing . 
In the opera field, (if you like 
it ) there is a single record which 
is a gem. It is by the new comic 
bass of th e Metropolitan, Salvatore 
Baccaloni, who sings two of Or . 
Bartolo' s arie, one from Rossini's 
Barber of Seville, the other from 
Mozart's Marriage of Figaro. Th ey 
are sung with gusto, as if the 
singer enjoyed his work, and he 
mak es us enjoy it too . (Co l. 
71 193 -0 $1.00). 
I have many happy memories 
from Training , and not in the 
least of these was the sight of a 
welcome letter to greet me at the 
end of a hard day. " As long as 
there are postmen ," says Will 
James, " life will have zest ." It is 
true that letters have been a means 
of release for many peopl e. (Have 
you a problem ? Write to Beatrice 
Fairfax . Lonely? Join our Pen 
Pals Club, etc., etc.). By means 
of a letter one can establish contact 
with a far-away friend, so that his 
physical pr esence seems quite real. 
H e becomes an ideal person to 
whom it is very easy to express 
hopes and ambitions . 
like mornings of early summer Every Monday night at 9 :00 
when the world was all blue sky, the Chamber Music Society of 
warm sun and clear, cool air. Of Lower Basin Street holds forth 
A letter is a most satisfactory 
dr owsy conversations in a sun-
dr enched meadow, of skimming 
breath lessly through the dark night 
down a long , long hill , with little 
fingers of fog clutching at your 
hair. And always there is the zest 
for living that comes with good 
health . 
So if you would Live a little 
mor e fully , get yourself: 
A . a bicycle. 
You'll probably find some lin-
iment quite usefu l at first. 
B. a P en Pal. 
conversation, for your opinions All other "Yo u Haven 't Lived 
are temporarily uncontradicted, Ifs" gratefully accepted by 
your train of thought unbroken, Muriel Vaughn 
with good honest jazz, and some 
whimsical comment . Victor has 
issued an album by H enry Levine's 
Dixi eland Octet from this pro -
gram, called The Birth of the 
Bluas (Vi . Album $2.50) . Eight 
W . C. Handy blues played in a 
"te mpo di slow drag " will give 
you a kick. 
The following popular discs 
sounded good. I Gues s I' I/ Have 
to Dream the R est and Loose Lid 
Special. Tommy Dorsey and 
Oreb. V . 27526. 
Under Blue Canadian Skies and 
Adios by Glenn Miller and Oreb . 
(of course) BB 11219. 
Life is a glorious cycle of song , 
A medley of extemporania, 
And plays are things that never go 
wrong, 
And I am Marie of Romania . 
(a la D . Parker) 
was the guttural genus, favored by 
Don Durfee; the giddy, hysterical 
sort, liked by Miss Ranger ; and 
the diaphramatic (or belch) kind , 
proffered by "Dot" Foley . 
" Butch" Murphy offered no hic-
cup advice. but was a veritable 
Dorothy Dix in advising the shy 
gardener how to flirt . 
Because the faculty barred all, 
even the press, from their rehear -
sals, a report must necessarily be 
from hearsay . Their production 
was uniqu e in that ALL the actors 
early knew ALL their lines, and 
were ALL there ALL the time . 
The Cockney accent was acquired 
so easily that one might suspect 
that "ti ffin and tea" run in the 
Might easily have been the 
theme song of the actors of Mon-
day night 's show . During re-
hearsals, had one not known that 
Hallow e'en was a good fortnight 
away. he might have thought the 
Pr esident had moved it up a bit . 
Surely, such bloodcurdling screams 
as issued from the cast of So Won-
derful in White when Priscilla 
Priest missed her cue and screamed 
unexpectedly will find their coun-
terparts only on All Saints' Eve . 
To say that she terrified the cast 
veins of our talented faculty . 
and also some library occupants is 
a mast erpi ece of understatement . Without a doubt, the plays 
The thespians of Dick Turner's were fun, from the first casting, 
play closely resembled a group of till the enthusiastic audience left 
busy littl e percolating coffee pots via the "stage doors ". endangering 
as they ob ligingly demonstrated for life and limb , in a hand-to-hana 
M ' Lady , Esther Livingstone, th e I combat with piled-up scenery and 
various types of Hiccups . There I stage props . Vive la Theatre! 
New Students 
Continued from Page 
musical comedies including He and 
Sheba and Uncle Tom's Cabana. 
Mr. Duffy is fond of dancing , and 
is looking forward eagerly to the 
college dances . 
Mr . James F . Reilly , a 1941 
grad uate of Brown University, 
majored as an undergraduate in 
political science. Since he wishes 
to teach history and civics in high 
school. he is here to take the nec-
essary professional work . At col-
lege, Mr. Reilly belonged to the 
Newman Club, and he also workecl 
on the Brown Herald . 
Miss Elsie Garlick of the Soph-
omore Class is a transfer student 
from Graceland Junior College in 
Iowa . 
A person of no little note is 
Miss Esther Livingstone, who 
graduat ed from R . I. State College 
in 19 40 with the degree of Bach-
elor of Science. She won a scholar-
ship from her sorority, Delta Zeta , 
to the University of Cincinnati 
and received her Mast er's Degree in 
Arts in only one year. 
At State . Miss Livingstone was 
one of the outstanding members 
of her class. She was Editor of the 
Frosh Bible and Woman 's Editor 
of the Grist, the College Yearbook . 
At the University of Cincinnati, 
Miss Livingstone represented 6000 
students as " Best Student Speaker" 
ar the Middle West Collegiate Con-
vention and won first place. Her 
subject was , " A . E. Housman-
Uncrowned Poet Laureate". and 
she is especially proud of the beaut-
iful cup awarded to her . At the 
University, Miss Livingstone was 
president of the Xi Chapter of 
Delta Zeta. 
What is she doing at Rhode 
Island College of Education? "Ed-
ucation courses for teaching," she 
says. Next year she will return 
to Cincinnati on a fellowship . 
And she's only twenty-one! 
Vo luntee r s 
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ing directed by Ruth Rotman, 
Junior . Augusta Gale leads a 
group of Camp Fire Girls . 
Many Seniors are really veteran 
volunteers. Alice Knott uses her 
acting ability in directing two 
dramatic groups. The Intermediate 
Club of thirty boys and girls is 
working on a play to be presented 
before Christmas . Saturday morn-
ing the beginners meet to act in 
such plays as Jack and the Bean-
stalk . Esther Holmes and Elsie 
Salisbury , Seniors , have a Sun-
shine Club which makes scrap-
books and toys for children in the 
various hospitals . Among the 
many Seniors who are Girl Scout 
leaders are Margaret Ashworth, 
Jane Fox , and Muriel Vaughn . 
Another Senior , Thelma Kenyon, 
c>cts as a companion for a blind 
girl. Marguerite Genua is in 
charge of a "Know Rhode Island" 
group at the Federal Hill House on 
Frid~y afternoons . 
Several student are enrolled in 
the "Training for Leadership" 
course which is being given here at 
the College every Monday evening 
during October and November . 
The course is sponsored by four-
teen group work agencies and the 
Volunteer Bureau. It is open to 
the public and is called, "What 
makes Johnny Grin ?" 
Scheduled for the next four meet-
ings are the following : 
October 27-"Johnny and His 
Gang ," the story of why we join 
social groups . 
November 3-"Johnny's Gang 
Tells Us ," the story of the way we 
build a pr~gram for Johnny's 
gang. 
November I 0- " Johnny and 
Joan Play Host to Their Pals," 
we see groups in action . 
November 17-"Johnny Pre-
sen ts. " 
THE ANCHOR 
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Sportlight on w. A. A. I SUSIE SMITH APPLIES FOR N. Y.A . 
S P O R T S S L A N TS 
Susan Smith has entered college. of students who may be employed, 
1.b========================~==~~ She is one of the many students .:are has to be taken in the selection 
I 00 yard dash-Al Russo , Jack The sportlight at Rhode Isla nd who have a great deal of ambition of those who will receive this aid. The wheels of progress have 
covered considerable distance m 
all departments of our college life 
thus far and especially may that 
be said of the Men's Athletic As-
oc1at1on. For indeed, the spirit 
and spunk manifested throughout 
he organization have kept intra-
mural competition in a state of in-
rensity since the beginning of the 
college year. The upper classmen 
have not lost any of their former 
~kill, and the Freshmen have by 
no means taken a defeatist's at-
titude as the following scores and 
summary show us. Results of 
these touch-football tangles are as 
follows: 
Sept. 25th-Frosh 7 - Soph. 0 
" " -J uniors 6 - Seniors 0 
" 29th-Frosh 6 - Seniors 0 
" " -Juniors 7 - Soph. 0 
O-:t. 2nd-Seniors 6 - Soph. 0 
" " -Juniors 20 - Frosh 0 
6th-Frosh 14 - Soph. 0 
" -J un'rs 13 - Seniors 0 
9th-Frosh 6 - Senio rs 6 
" -Juniors 7 - Soph. 0 
Ranking: 
W : L. T. Pts. 
Juniors 5 0 0 1 0 
Frosh 3 1 1 7 
Seniors 1 3 1 3 
Sophs O 5 0 0 
In the final game between the 
two top ranking teams the Frosh 
nosed out the Juniors with a score 
of 6 - 0 to win the championship. 
Reports have it that the Frosh 
are unusually strong this year al-
though still just a mite green be-
CJt1se of lack of the experience 
found with upper classmen. Dan 
Tobin, Jack Kaveny, and Fred 
Johnson have been doing fine 
work on :their respective teams. 
The Juniors, last year's champs, 
need no comment as their ranking 
position reveals. Much credit must 
be given to Jim Sullivan , Jack 
Cannon, and Maynard Shusman 
however. The Seniors, aged but 
willing, have been plugging along 
like the good old troupers they 
are. Bob McCambridge and Al 
Sugden have caused attraction 
fer certain observers . 
The Sophomore representatives, 
although coughing at their com-
o•titor's dust, must not be cast in-
;o oblivion. They may find their 
pace in a very short while and start 
off an upsetting campaign. If you 
lold that to Art elson and Ed. 
Sullivan, you'd probably hear 
from them, "You said it!" Right , 
boys? 
Along about this time every 
year, our Ricem en track flashes 
take a run up to Gorham, Maine. 
fo r their Fall meet with the Gor -
ham team. So, with the rousing 
rally led by Ruth Fox and her 
cohorts last Thursday a an in-
spiration, the track team left on 
Friday noon to harvest prophrtic 
victory. The following men 
made the trip and competed in the 
Lsted events 
Cannon, and Frank Carter. College of Education is focused on and very little money . For her The administration has noted that 
220 yard dash-Jack Cannon , the soccer and horseback riding parents, Susan's attending college fewer applications have been filed 
and Frank Carter. activities conducted by th e is a real sacrifice. When the family this year than in previous years. 
400 yard run-Jim Sullivan, Women's Athletic Association . income has been budgeted to take Several tardy applicants explained 
and Jack Fallon . The call, " all out for soccer" care of the necessities of living, that they had hesitated lo apply 
880 yard run-Bill MacDou- brought forth an enthusiaS tic re- there is little to spare for the needs becau e they had hoped to find 
gale and Joe Lehane . sponse not only from upperclass- of education. Yet Susan is con- Saturday work, and they thought 
1 mile run-Bob McCambridge, men , but from our esteemed Frosh fronted with the problems of pay- that others 10 the student body 
Art Nelson, and Jack Kaveny . as well. We might say that en- ing her blanket tax, purchasing might be in greater need of the as-
2 mile run--'- Ed Sullivan , Jim thusiasm has reached fever pitch, books and supplies, and defraying sistance than they . 
Smith, and Larry McGuire . as the sides battle to improve their the numerous expenses of college After being accepted for N .Y .A 
Broad jump-Jim Sullivan and game for the interclass competition life . Although she has applied for work, a student is not indiscrim -
Bill MacDougald. coming up in the near future. Why Saturday jobs and after school inately assigned to one of the av::iil-
High jump-Jim Sullivan and do we say that it's reached fever work , Susan has not been able to able jobs . His particular talents arc 
Al Russo. pitch?-Well, with such events find a solution to her difficulties . considered in placing him. If Su an 
Shot Put-Dan Tobin and Jim ~s a certain Soph knocking a poor What can she do? likes to work with younger groups , 
Sullivan. 
Discus Throw-Dan Tobin, 
Jack Fallon , and Jim Sullivan . 
The field events took place on 
Saturday morning , and the run-
ning competitions were held in the 
afternoon. The Ricemen squad 
was led by Captain Bill Mac-
Dougald, holder of the north-
eastern half-mile crown, and four 
other lett ermen; Bob McCam-
bridge, last year's topper m the 
pole vault of the Maine Triang-
ular Meet just before he broke his 
arm prior to the New Britain 
championship . Ed Sullivan, who 
strode through the two-mile, fin-
ishing in second place ; Jim Sull-
ivan, quarter-miler who is being 
converted into a jumper this year; 
and Jack Cannon, who won his 
monogram in the 220 sp rint . 
Last minute flashes concerning 
the outcome of the track-meet re-
veal that our game Ricemen put up 
such a stiff and spirited battle that 
victory would have been theirs had 
not the Gorham squad just toppled 
the score by a mere three points . 
The final score was 55 - 52. Jim 
Sullivan ringing up 24 points by 
himself . 
R. I. Institut e 
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Friday afternoon at Hope High 
School. 
The Rhode Island Science As -
sociation, of which Professor Read 
is President , will sponsor a science 
program during which the Sky -
t.crapers of Rhode Island , a club 
of amateur astronomers , will give 
a demonstration on " Making a 
Reflector Telescope ". The models 
and materials used will be on dis -
play. 
Miss -1ary Tucker Thorp, 
chairman of the elementary school 
section, has provided for two 
Lycles of demonstrations to be 
given Thursday afternoon in the 
Social Studies Wing of Hope High 
School. The first cycle will be-
gin at 2:00 P. M. and the second, 
at 2 :45 P . M. Of special interest 
will be the demonstration in 
~peech games in the kindergarten 
under the direction of Miss Miriam 
A. Mac Iillan of Henry Barnard 
School. 
undefended goalie to the turf with The National Youth Admin- she may ride on the Henry Barnard 
a mighty kick of that great big istration, more commonly known School bus in the morning or after 
soccer ball , what can onlookers as the N . Y . A., has provided an noon to supervise the children. 
think? answer at least 10 part for the Since Jack is interested in athletics , 
The game is not without its mythical Susan and her real life he is placed in the athletic depart -
mishaps, however. So we toss our counterparts. n er 11s o -u d ti · g vern ment where he assists the coach or 
bouquets of sympathy to Barbara ment program, students may ob- helps to take care of the locker 
Shevelin , soccer enthusiast who tain financial assistance in r.!turn room. Those with artistic ability 
sprained her ankle in the thick of for assigned work . are given work in the art depart 
the fray. Ab,-but perhaps the This year Rhode Island College ment. An interest in library w0rk 
sympathy should go to envious of Education will emp loy about results in an appointment in the 
classmates who have to hike from forty-six students as N . Y. A .' library. Typists are in great de 
first floor to third while Barbara workers. Approximately five bun- mand , and several students work 
uses the faculty elevator. dred dollars a month for ten m the offices of the College or 
While we are in the spirit for months has been allotted to pay Henry Barnard School. typing , 
tossing bouquets, let's cast a glance for this assistance . By working filing , and checking attendance re-
toward the new officers of the W a maximum of thirty hours a cords . One N. Y . A .. student does 
A. A. Elizabeth Quinn was month at the rate of forty cents a great deal of mimeographing for 
elected President (and if Liz does per hour, students are able to earn the College. Others are assigned 
· h I d" h d t. of the1·r expenses to clerical or laboratory duties. half as good a Jo 7 ea mg t e _as- a goo por 10n 
sociation as she does managmg and at the same time be of real ser- When Susan hands in her time 
soccer, we'll be satisfied .) The vice to the College This service sheet on the fifteenth of each 
Vice Presidency went to an aggres- has reciprocal values. While doing month and when she receives her 
sive member of the class of '4 3 useful and necessary work for the check a short time later, she was 
Dorothy Cucarelli. Rita Williams sc oo , t e stu ent may roa en · h 1 h d b d the sat1"sfied feel1"ng wh1"ch
0 
comes 
will read the minutes of the meet- his own background and increase from solving her own financial 
ings in the future, while all the fi- his knowledge in the department problems . Through N . Y. A . as-
nancial worries are in the hands of in which h e works . sistance, she has worked her 
Priscilla Soule . Because of the limited number worries away . 
(For more statistics read on. ) 
Lois Murray heads the Social 
Committee and has selected as her N. E. Histor y Teachers 
assistants, Christina Burns , Senior ; Continued from Page l 
Gracia Lavallee , Junior ; Virginia East Have 1n Our Educational 
Hill , Sophomore ; and Virginia Program?" about the Far East." 
Geoghagan , Freshman . The Institute of Pacific Re-
High School , will participate in a 
discussion by college and high 
school students of the subject, 
"What I should like to know 
To get back to the other half 
of our college sportlight-horse-
back riding . This genteel art was 
heralded into the College by the 
lation has been particularly help-
ful in encouraging teachers to study 
the relations among the people of 
the Pacific area . Mr. Carl Pelzer, 
editorial staff member of the In-
donning of those, oh, so romantic stitute of Pacific Relations and 
jodphurs, as the aspiring horse - author of books on Indo-China, 
women st art th eir jaunt to th e will discuss the interests of the 
Academy Riding Stables . To su\ United States in the Malay area, 
port my statement th at horsebac and will show pictures taken on 
riding is a genteel art, I shall have his travels at one of the Assoc -
to turn to Cecile Aubin-quite an 
accomplished equestrienne, who 
LVen with her skill, was a bit em 
barrassed when upon coming down 
after gomg up, found herself in a 
bale of hay-What about the be-
ginners? Oh . they love it ! 
Tidbits for future reference -
Interclass soccer games-Button 
up and come out to support your 
class team 
Indoor sports for wmter-Bas-
ketball and Bowling . 
That 's All 'Till ext Month . 
By K. L 
1ation meetings . 
Arleen Pinkerson, a twelve -year 
student of Henry Barnard Junior 
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W here You ALWAYS Shop W ith 
Confidence 
For The Latest 
Styles In Fashions 
SHOP THE FASHION SHOPS 
Second Floor 
For Your Fall 
P er man ent Waves 
Tr y 
THE 
BEAUTY MART 
47 Washington Street 
Providence, R. I . 
Manning 3262 
Your favorite bands, .. 
your favorite tune s on 
Victor Columbia 
Bluebird Decc a 
Okeh Records 
Music Shop , 4th floor 
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